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Abstract: Soil contaminated with Cd and Pb has caused sharp decrease of cultivatable soil and has
been attracting increasing attention. Biosurfactants are efficient in solving the problem. However,
little information is available about the influence of sophorolipids (SLs) on the remediation of Cd-
or Pb-contaminated soil. The sophorolipids produced by Starmerella bombicola CGMCC 1576 were
used to study the effects of Cd and Pb removal in batch soil washing from artificially contaminated
soil. The removal efficiency of crude total SLs was better than both distilled water and synthetic
surfactants. Furthermore, 83.6% of Cd and 44.8% of Pb were removed by 8% crude acidic SLs.
Acidic SLs with high water solubility were more effective than lactonic SLs in enhancing remediation
of heavy metal-contaminated soils. The complexation of Cd with the free carboxyl group of the
acidic SLs was observed by Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy study, and this complexation
was effective in heavy metal removal from the soil. The fermentation broth of S. bombicola, without
further preparation, removed 95% of Cd and 52% of Pb. These results suggested that SLs produced
by S. bombicola could function as potential bioremediation agents for heavy metal-contaminated soil.

Keywords: sophorolipids; cadmium; lead; contaminated soil; bioremediation; Starmerella bombicola
CGMCC 1576

1. Introduction

With the development of mining, the use of pesticides and batteries, and discharge of industrial
waste, urban and agricultural soils are often contaminated with heavy metals. Excess heavy metals in
soils could pollute the environment and potentially damage human health through accumulation in
the food chain. Cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) are listed as prior heavy metal pollutants for their effects
on the brain, kidney, and liver [1]. Moreover, a great number of heavy metal-contaminated sites have
been reported both in North America and China [2,3]. Therefore, the effective control and remediation
of heavy metal-polluted soils has attracted increasing attention.

Many chemical, physical, and biological methods have been suggested to solve the problem
of heavy metal contamination, in which soil washing is one of the most effective treatments [4,5].
Soil washing is an ex (or in) situ technology using a water-based process and relies on traditional
chemical and physical extraction and separation processes for removing a broad range of organic
and inorganic contaminants from soils [6]. A range of washing agents, including inorganic acids,
organic acids, chelating agents such as ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), synthetic surfactants,
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and biosurfactants, are used for recovering heavy metals from soils [7,8]. In these washing agents,
synthetic surfactants are effective chemical agents in the removal of heavy metals from contaminated
soil [9,10]. However, synthetic surfactants or chelating agents used in soil remediation might become
secondary contaminants because of their toxicity and resistance to biodegradation.

Recent studies have shown that biosurfactants are more efficient and environmentally friendly
than synthetic surfactants. Biosurfactants, such as rhamnolipids, surfactin, saponin, and sophorolipids
(SLs), have been employed to remove lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn)
from contaminated soils [11–14]. Biosurfactant concentration, pH value, and soil washing method
(batch-stirred reactor or column; single or series washing) could affect the removal efficiency of
Cd and Pb. Juwarkar et al. [15] found that more than 92% of Cd and 88% of Pb were removed
under column-operated continuous mode with 0.1% di-rhamnolipid at pH 8.0 (adjusted with NaOH).
Among the different types of biosurfactants used for bioremediation of heavy metal-contaminated
soil, sophorolipids are one of the most promising biosurfactants because of their good surface activity,
biodegradability, biocompatibility, low toxicity, high productivity, and production from renewable
materials [16–18].

Sophorolipid (SL) is a type of extracellular glycolipid biosurfactant produced by some species of
nonpathogenic yeast, such as Rhodotorula bogoriensis, Candida bombicola, Candida batistae, etc. The yields
of SLs were the highest among all the biosurfactants. They can reach up to 400 g/L and have been
used for commercial production and applications [19]. On the other hand, cheap and fermentative
feedstocks have been used to reduce the production cost of SLs, which makes large-scale applications
of sophorolipids be feasible [20]. Heavy metal removal efficiency from oil-contaminated soil and
contaminated canal sediment by sophorolipid (SL), rhamnolipid and surfactin were compared [11,21].
The results showed that SL (with HCl) and rhamolipid (with NaOH) performed well in heavy metal
removal and SLs showed better Zn and Cu removal efficiency in some oil-contaminated soil, therefore,
applying SLs in the remediation of contaminated soil was feasible and advantageous. SLs can be
classified as acidic (anionic) or lactonic (nonionic); however, few studies regarding the application of
SLs, especially acidic SLs, in the remediation of Cd- or Pb-contaminated soil were available.

This study investigated the efficiency of different types of SLs produced by Starmerella bombicola
CGMCC 1576 in the bioremediation of Cd- and Pb-contaminated soil samples. Pb and Cd removal
by crude total SLs and synthetic surfactants was studied. Removal efficiency of Cd and Pb was
evaluated using crude acidic and lactonic SL solutions as washing agents. The fermentation broth of
S. bombicola was also applied for direct removal of Cd and Pb from soils. Fourier-transform infrared
(FT-IR) spectroscopy was employed to study the mechanism of heavy metal removal by acidic SLs as
washing agents in the article.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Chemicals

All the chemicals were of analytical grade. Cadmium sulfate (3CdSO4·8H2O, AR grade) and lead
acetate ((CH3COO)2Pb·3H2O, AR grade) were purchased from Guangdong Xilong Chemical Factory
Co., Ltd., Shantou, China. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was obtained from AMRESCO Inc. (Solon,
OH, USA). Other chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.,
and Shanghai Tingxin Chemical Factory Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China.

2.2. Soil Sample Collection and Experimental Design

A surface clay soil sample (0–20 cm) was collected from the campus of Shandong Jianzhu
University, Jinan, China and confirmed to be free of Cd or Pb contamination with organic carbon
content of 0.66% and pH 6.93. Soil was artificially contaminated in our laboratory with solutions of
456 mg/L 3CdSO4·8H2O (soil sample A) or 732 mg/L (CH3COO)2Pb·3H2O (soil sample B) according
to the risk control standard of Cd and Pb for soil contamination of agricultural land [22]. The two
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contaminated soil samples were shaken in a shaker for 5 days at room temperature, and then
centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 15 min to remove the unadsorbed metals. The supernatant was discarded,
and the contaminated soil was air dried over half a year and sieved through 200-mesh sieve [15].
The final concentrations of Cd and Pb were 142 and 265 mg/kg dry soil, respectively.

Soil samples A and B were batch washed with different surfactant solutions to remove Cd or
Pb. Three types of crude SLs (total SLs, lactonic SLs, and acidic SLs) and two types of synthetic
surfactant (SDS and Tween-80) were used as batch soil washing agents. Six concentrations (w/v %;
deionized water as control and recorded as 0%) were prepared for each surfactant to evaluate the
removal efficiency of Cd or Pb. Fermentation broth of S. bombicola as batch washing agent was diluted
to five different concentrations (v/v %) to evaluate their performance on Cd or Pb removal from
contaminated soil.

2.3. Crude SLs Preparation and Analysis

The sophorolipids applied in this study were produced by Starmerella bombicola CGMCC 1576
(formerly Wickerhamiella domercqiae var. sophorolipid CGMCC 1576) [23]. The S. bombicola strain was
cultivated in yeast extract peptone dextrose medium as seed medium [24]. The fermentation medium
contained the following compositions (grams per liter): glucose, 80.0; yeast extract 3.0; KH2PO4, 1.0;
Na2HPO4·12H2O, 1.0; MgSO4·7H2O, 0.5; rapeseed oil, 60.0. The strain was cultivated in seed medium
on a rotatory shaker at 180 rpm, 30 ◦C for 24 h, and then 2% (v/v) of the culture was transferred to
fermentation medium and cultivated for 7 days at 180 rpm, 30 ◦C.

Crude total SLs, lactonic SLs, and acidic SLs were prepared as follows [25]: Two volumes of
ethanol were added to the fermentation broth and then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min and
evaporated by vacuum evaporation; the residue from the previous step was washed twice with
n-hexane and evaporated again by vacuum evaporation at 50 ◦C to obtain total SLs (mixture of acidic
and lactonic SLs). For preparation of lactonic and acidic SLs, two volumes of ethyl acetate were
added to the fermentation broth; the lactonic SLs were in the organic phase and the acidic SLs were
in the aqueous phase. Then the organic phase was concentrated by vacuum evaporation to remove
ethyl acetate, the collected residue was washed twice with n-hexane to remove residual rapeseed
oil and evaporated by vacuum evaporation to remove n-hexane at 50 ◦C to obtain the lactonic SLs.
Two volumes of alcohol were added to the aqueous phase containing acidic SLs and centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 10 min, after which the supernatant was concentrated by vacuum evaporation at 50 ◦C;
the residue from the previous step was washed twice with n-hexane and evaporated again by vacuum
evaporation to obtain the acidic SLs.

The amounts of total, acidic, and lactonic SLs were assayed by the anthrone method [25].

2.4. Batch Soil Washing Experiments

The soil washing process with surfactants was performed in batch experiments. Soil (1 g)
was washed with 10 mL of deionized water or 10 mL of deionized water containing surfactant
(or sophorolipid biosurfactant) of different concentrations. A series of washings were performed
by washing the soil for 24 h in glass vials on a rotatory shaker at 150 rpm, room temperature; the
supernatant was collected by centrifugation (6000 rpm for 15 min) and then fresh surfactant solution
was added again. The procedure was repeated four times. The supernatants were stored at 4 ◦C for
further analysis.

2.5. Pb and Cd Testing

The supernatant was digested by microwave-assisted digestion (CEM Corporation, Matthews,
NC, USA) with HNO3 and HCl [26]. The metal concentrations of digestion solutions were then
analyzed using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrophotometer (ICP-AES, iCAP6300,
Thermo Elemental Corporation, Waltham, MA, USA). The percentage metal removal was determined
based on the initial metal content in the soil.
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2.6. Data Analysis

Data was analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). Analysis of
variance was used to assess statistical significance of treatments, followed by a multiple comparison
test of the means (Bonferroni test and Tukey’s honest significant difference test); the significance level
was assessed at 0.05 and error bars were plotted based on the standard deviation.

2.7. FT-IR Analysis

FT-IR spectrometer (Nicolet iS10, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was used to
investigate the changes in the chemical groups of 8% crude acidic sophorolipids interacted with CdCl2
in the solution by the KBr pellet method [25]. The analysis conditions were measured in the range of
4000–350 cm−1 at a 0.4 cm−1 resolution.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Comparison of Pb and Cd Removal by Crude Total Sophorolipids and Synthetic Surfactants at
Different Concentrations

Biosurfactants have many advantages over chemical surfactants, such as biodegradability,
compatibility with the environment, and low toxicity. In this study, we compared the heavy metal
removal efficiency of crude total SLs produced by S. bombicola with that of two synthetic surfactants
(Tween 80 and SDS). The removal efficiency of Cd by different washing solutions was presented
in Figure 1a. The surfactant concentration influenced the Cd removal efficiency. Apart from
0.1% surfactant, total SLs had much higher removal efficiencies than those of Tween 80 or SDS
at concentrations of 0.5%~8%. However, the removal rates of Pb showed different trends (Figure 1b).
SDS showed the best results among the three different types of surfactants at low concentrations (0.1%,
0.5%, and 1%). At 8%, total SLs exhibited higher efficiency than SDS. The removal efficiency of Pb by
Tween 80 was significantly lower than total SLs and SDS when the concentration was higher than 0.5%.
Total SLs at concentrations of 0.1–8% removed 5.28–79.75% of Cd and 0.47–30.28% of Pb.

SLs showed superior performance than synthetic surfactants in the remediation of heavy
metal-contaminated soils. The results were similar to previous reports about other biosurfactants, such
as di-rhamnolipid and sponin. The removal performance for Cd and Pb was strongly affected by the
concentrations of biosurfactant and the initial metal, soil, and reactor type [15,27]. Similar to other
types of biosurfactant (e.g., rhamnolipid, aescin, and saponin), the removal efficiency of Pb by SLs was
lower than that of Cd [15,27,28]. The greater sorption capacity of soils for Pb compared with Cd could
help explain the results [29].

Surfactants could remove heavy metals by ion exchange, precipitation dissolution, and counterion
association [21,30]. The anionic surfactant SDS removed Cd and Pb from the contaminated soils more
effectively than nonionic surfactant Tween 80 (p < 0.05). The crude total SLs enhanced heavy metal
desorption probably because of the formation of ionic bonds or surfactant micelles.

The concentration of biosurfactant is a critical factor influencing heavy metals removal efficiency.
Torrens et al. [31] reported that the removal of soil-bound Cd depended on the amount of rhamnolipid
in the solution phase. The mobilization of metals or organic contaminants from soils and sediments
increased when rhamnolipids formed micelles at concentrations above the critical micelle concentration
(CMC) [32]. Similar to rhamnolipids, the removal efficiencies of Cd or Pb increased with the increasing
concentration of SLs in the soil washing solutions.
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Figure 1. Removal efficiency of Cd (a) and Pb (b) after batch washing with crude total SLs and
synthetic surfactants.

3.2. Removal Efficiency of Crude Acidic and Lactonic SLs on Cd and Pb

Total SLs comprised lactonic and acidic SLs. With their different chemical structures, lactonic and
acidic SLs should have different elution results. The removal efficiencies of Cd and Pb by crude acidic
and lactonic SLs at different concentrations were shown in Figure 2. Washing with deionized water
(control experiment) enabled removal efficiencies of only 0.88% for Cd and 1.23% for Pb. With addition
of acidic or lactonic SLs (1%, w/v), Cd removal was enhanced to 43.7 and 10.2%, respectively. For Pb,
the removal efficiency by 1% acidic SLs was nearly 13%. However, a low concentration (0.5%) of lactonic
SLs did not show significant improvement in Pb removal compared with the control (p > 0.05), similar
to a previous report [33]. Because the solubility of lactonic SLs in water was very low, the removal
efficiency of crude lactonic SLs for heavy metals at concentrations of 4% and 8% were not studied.
When SLs concentration increased to 4%, crude acidic SLs showed superior efficiency of Cd and Pb
removal (79% and 28%, respectively). The maximum Cd removal reached over 83% when the acidic
SLs concentration was 8%. At the same concentration, Pb removal rate was 45%, which was 3.6-fold
higher than that treated by 1% acidic SLs. Chang et al. [34] summarized that anionic surfactants could
enhance metal removal from soil through the mechanisms of counterion exchange at micelle surfaces
above the CMC, while nonionic surfactants might be adsorbed onto soil or have no effects on metal
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removal. Our results suggested that, as a type of anionic surfactant, acidic SLs showed better removal
efficiency of Cd and Pb from soils than nonionic lactonic SLs (p < 0.05).
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Figure 2. Removal efficiency of Cd (a) and Pb (b) by acidic and lactonic SLs.

According to Miller [35], heavy metals desorption from solid phases by adding biosurfactant can
be promoted in two ways. The first is through complexation of the free form of the metal residing
in solution. The second is that under conditions of reduced interfacial tension, biosurfactants in
contact with metals will accumulate at the solid-solution interface. Anionic surfactants were able to
enhance heavy metal removal from soil in previous reports [36], the probable reason for enhanced
heavy metal removal was that anionic surfactants increased adsorption of metals to the surfaces of
surfactants by forming metal-surfactant complexes [37]. The anionic surfactants are negatively charged,
so when the molecule encounters a metal cation, such as Cd2+ or Zn2+ that carries a positive charge,
an ionic bond is formed [38]. The micelles help remove the metals from soil surfaces, reduce interfacial
tension, and transport them into solution; the metals then become easier to remove by flushing [39,40].
Acidic SLs carry a negatively charged head group (COO−) and are more water soluble than lactonic
SLs, so they showed higher removal efficiency of Cd and Pb from contaminated soil. The removal rate
of heavy metals was positively related to the concentration of acidic SLs.
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3.3. Effect of Fermentation Broth of S. Bombicola on Heavy Metal Removal

For practical application of SLs for heavy metal removal from soil, heavy metal removal efficiency
of fermentation broth of S. bombicola (pH 3.1) was investigated. The fermentation broths of S. bombicola
with various concentrations were applied. Increased concentrations of fermentation broth could
enhance Cd and Pb removal (Figure 3). The fermentation broth with yeast extract as nitrogen source
was more efficient for Cd and Pb removal than crude SLs. When the concentration of fermentation
broth of S. bombicola was lower than 1%, Cd and Pb could not be effectively removed. However, 67%
of Cd was removed at a broth concentration of 25%. With the addition of 50% fermentation broth
solution, 82% of Cd and 24% of Pb were removed from contaminated soil. Maximum removal rate of
Cd and Pb after four rounds of washing reached 95 and 52%, respectively, when soil samples were
washed with undiluted fermentation broth (100%).

It was reported that the pH value of the washing solution plays a significant role in removing
heavy metals from soils [7]. In this study, we compared the Cd and Pb removal efficiency by different
types of SLs washing solution under their natural pH. Washing with dilute hydrochloric acid (pH 2.5),
the Cd and Pb removal efficiency was 2.64% and 4.3%, respectively. However, the 8% crude total
or acidic SLs solution with the same nature pH 2.5 could remove about 80% of Cd or 30% of Pb,
respectively (Figures 1 and 2). The removal efficiency of Cd and Pb by 4% crude acidic SLs solution
(nature pH 2.7) was significantly higher than by the same concentration and pH of crude total SLs
washing solution with it (Figure 1 and 2). The highest removal efficiency of Cd and Pb was using
the fermentation broth as washing fluid under nature pH 3.1 (Figure 3). These results demonstrated
that the efficiency in removing heavy metals from soils was probably not attributed to low pH of
biosurfactant solutions. It is hypothesized that the higher removal efficiency of the fermentation broth
could be due to the more anion groups of the acidic SLs exposure under proper conditions such as pH
value and biosurfactants concentration in the fermentation. This provides more binding sites for metal
cations on the biosurfactant, thus increasing metal solubility [15,40]. Therefore, fermentation broth
of S. bombicola was also an effective agent for heavy metal removal from contaminated soil without
further preparation. The costs for soil remediation using SLs can be reduced without the requirement
for separation of SLs from the fermentation broth.
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Figure 3. Removal of heavy metals from contaminated soil at different concentrations (v/v %) of
S. bombicola fermentation broth.

Considering the practical application and cost efficiency of sophorolipids for heavy metal removal,
we compared the Cd and Pb removal efficiency by different types of sophorolipids produced from 1 L
S. bombicola fermentation broth (Table 1). The total sophorolipids produced from 1 L fermentation broth
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in shaking flask was 57 g, which included 39 g acidic SLs and 18 g lactonic SLs. According to the above
experimental results, addition of 100% (v/v %) fermentation broth, 1% (w/v %) crude lactonic SLs, 8%
(w/v %) crude total SLs or acidic SLs resulted in the highest Cd and Pb removal efficiencies compared
with other concentrations tested. For crude lactonic SLs, although 1 L fermentation broth could be
prepared into 1.8 L 1% soil washing solution, the maximum metal removal by lactonic SLs was still the
lowest because of its low heavy metal removal efficiency. Crude total SLs and acidic SLs extracted from
1 L fermentation broth could be prepared into 0.7125 L and 0.4875 L soil washing solution, respectively,
at a concentration of 8%. Therefore, the amount of soil that can be treated by the two soil washing
solutions was less than that treated by1 L directly used fermentation broth. In addition, the removal
efficiency of Cd and Pb by undiluted fermentation broth was significantly higher than by 8% crude
total SLs or acidic SLs solution. In general, 1 L fermentation broth without dilution (i.e., concentration
100%) could remove more Cd or Pb than other types of crude SL preparations. These results indicated
that fermentation broth of S. bombicola used directly for heavy metal removal was a good candidate
because of the low dosage required, high removal efficiency, and simple preparation.

Table 1. Comparison of heavy metal removal efficiency by different types of sophorolipids produced
from 1 L S. bombicola fermentation broth.

Metal Biosurfactant 1 Biosurfactant
Concentration

Maximum of Metal
Removal (mg)

Cd

Fermentation broth 100% 3.38 ± 0.13
Crude total SLs solution 8% 2.02 ± 0.04

Crude acidic SLs solution 8% 1.45 ± 0.05
Crude lactonic SLs solution 1% 0.65 ± 0.15

Pb

Fermentation broth 100% 3.45 ± 0.17
Crude total SLs solution 8% 1.43 ± 0.07

Crude acidic SLs solution 8% 1.45 ± 0.09
Crude lactonic SLs solution 1% 0.29 ± 0.09

1 prepared from 1L S. bombicola fermentation broth.

3.4. FT-IR Study

Acidic SLs fermented by S. bombicola were effective in removing heavy metals from soil according
to the experimental results above. To investigate the interaction between Cd and crude acidic SLs,
the Fourier-transform infrared analysis was performed. Figure 4a showed the FT-IR spectra of
crude acidic SLs. The IR spectra of 3500–3200 and 2928 cm−1 revealed O-H stretch and CH2 groups,
respectively. The C=O absorption band at 1731–1660 cm−1 may contain the contributions of esters
or acids groups. The stretch of C-O band at 1243 cm−1 could be assigned to the acetyl ester, while
sugar C-O stretch of C-O-H groups was found to be at 1078 cm−1 [25]. The FT-IR spectrum of crude
acidic SLs with Cd was shown in Figure 4b. Compared to the results in Figure 4a, after Cd was added
into crude acidic SLs solution, conspicuous changes in the FT-IR spectrum were the appearance of
asymmetrical stretching and symmetrical stretching vibration band of O=C-O group at 1625 cm−1

and 1407 cm−1, respectively (Figure 4b). Furthermore, the band transmittance near 1726 cm−1 was
significantly increased than that in Figure 4a.

FT-IR has been reported to be used to identify the changes of certain functional groups
in a molecule after metal was added. Kim et al. [41] compared the FT-IR spectra of 10 CMC
UH-biosurfactant (fermented by Flavobacterium sp.) and UH-biosurfactant with lead. They observed
that the asymmetric stretching carboxyl group shifted (1706 to 1656 cm−1) due to the addition of
lead into the UH-biosurfactant solution. The complexation of lead by the carboxyl group in the
biosurfactant was effective in removing the heavy metal from the solution. Das et al. [42] also found
a FT-IR spectral characteristic vibrational frequency shift after metal adsorbed to the crude biosurfactant
which fermented by a marine bacterium. It was confirmed an ionic bonding between metal ions and
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the biosurfactant. In this study, the changes in FT-IR spectrum were similar to the results in the
previous reports. The results indicated that the free carboxylic end of the fatty acid in acidic SLs
formed complexes with Cd in the solution. The bonds of Cd—acidic SLs complexes were stronger than
the bonds between Cd and the soil. The complexes desorpted from the soil into the washing solution
and incorporated of the metal into biosurfactant micelle [43].
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The possible mechanism for metal removal by the biosurfactants is that the complexes of surfactant
with metal adsorb onto the soil surface, the metals are separated from the soil into the soil solution and
hence associate with surfactant micelles. The anionic acidic SLs biosurfactant carrying negative charge
formed an ionic bond with cationic metals, and the ionic bond is stronger than the association of the
metals and the soil. The polar head groups of biosurfactant micelles can bind metals and make the
metals more soluble in water [40,44]. Another probable reason is that the biosurfactant allows greater
removal of heavy metals from soil due to its ability to decrease interfacial tension [15].
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Mixed biosurfactants system containing nonionic lactonic SLs and anionic biosurfactant such as
rhamnolipid solutions are expected to have superior efficiency in decreasing surface/interfacial tension
and a lower CMC compared with individual component. The physical properties of mixtures depend
on the ratio of nonionic to ionic surfactants [45]. Sophorolipids produced by S. bombicola is a mixture
of anionic acidic and nonionic lactonic sophorolipids. The two different types of sophorolipids
can be separately prepared and mixed by different proportions to treat different soils containing
different heavy metals and organic contaminations. Therefore, the development of low-cost, simple,
and environmentally friendly extraction methods of SLs is the direction of future research.

4. Conclusions

Biosurfactant sophorolipids produced by Starmerella bombicola CGMCC 1576 were able to
remove Cd and Pb from contaminated soil. Cd and Pb removal were influenced by the types, pH,
and concentrations of surfactants. The removal efficiencies of acidic and total SLs were better than
distilled water and synthetic surfactants (SDS and Tween-80). Acidic SLs (anionic) were better than
lactonic SLs (nonionic) in enhancing remediation of heavy metal-contaminated soils. The Cd and Pb
removal efficiency increased with the increase in SLs concentrations. Low concentrations of SLs could
remove more Cd than synthetic surfactants. When the concentration of SLs was above 4%, the removal
of Pb was efficient. FT-IR analysis showed that the complexation of Cd by the carboxyl group in acidic
SLs formed in the solution which was effective in removing Cd from the soil to the washing solution.
The fermentation broth of S. bombicola without further preparation process can be directly used on
Cd and Pb removal and the superior removal efficiency was reached with less dosage. This provides
a potential bioremediation agent for heavy metal removal and makes it impossible to decrease costs of
bioremediation for heavy metal-contaminated soil by biosurfactants.
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